
Glass aink. Pans. .

from Mortal Band
The following extract

rl f Dairv UuslanJrv, recently publish

the merits of glass
ed io Scotland, relative to

of consideration, and
milk pans, u worthy

8rree we believe wiih nil the experience

among our own farmers who have used them.

On several occasions vre have commended the

glass milk pan, and now again take occasion

to invite the attention of all engaged, more

cr less, in Jairyfcg. to the following facts, as

well as confirmation of previous statements on

the subject.
An immense amount of discussion has ta-

ken place on the special merits of different

Krts of milk pan,. Probably the greatest

this country is set fornnlity of milk ia
four or five inchesaboutin leaden cisterns

commonest pan is of brown
deep; the next
earthenware, white inside, some twenty one

and four inches deep;i,.u Moss at the top,
i f.wit or more wide at

or tucreauuiii,
i 1 rt cimi:bfom. V esse! oi uuueu v

ehipe ire alo very common for the purpose.

Zinc wMch is much more easily acted on

tlan'tinby the acid of milk, though occasion

ally used, is therefore not so good a material.

Glass milk pans are much more in vogue;

clean, as dirt is so much more easi-

ly seen on them: they are, of course, more

brittle than the earthenware.

CaPt. Stanley Carr, who farms largely in

Ilolsteia employs these glass pans almost ex-

clusively. He says: "In my dairy, which

contvus upwards of ISO cows, the glass ves-- 5

have been used for four years; and I give

them a decided preference over all others

Their form is good, being sixteen inches

bread at the top and twelve at the bottom;

Ae glass is dark bottle green, transparent

and perfectly smooth, about one-eig- ht of an

inch thick, and provided with a rounded rim

at the upper edge, which makes it easy to re-ta- in

a safe hold of them even when full They

contain eight quarts, but never receive more

u. ',rr TVitr oriRt eiht nence apiece, and
Luau J - a l
their durability may be estimated by the fact

that, to encourage carefulness, each dairy-

maid is allewed one dollar per anum extra,
being bound at the same timeas pan. money,

to pay ten pence for each one she breaks; j et

hitherto no girl has broken to the extent of

her dollar. It is self evident that acidity can

not be communicated to glass; and the ease

and rapidity which they are cleaned requiring

merely to be first washed with luke-war- ni

water then rindscd in cold water and placed

in a rack to dry, effect a great saving in fuel

and labor, diminishing the number of our dai

r.d bv at least two." Cast. Carr statedj --j
that Mr. Thomas-Peterson- , of Trinity Cham-

bers, Waterlane. Tower Street, London, had
undertaken to supply the German milk pans

in any quantity at 2s, each or at 21s, per
dozen.

Mr. Duncan, of Bradwell, near stony Strat-

ford writes thus: "When I first took to dai-

rying on a large 6cale, I laid out JC20 in glass

pans, because they looked so well in a dairy.

On father acquaintance" with them, I have
come to the conclusion that they are the cheap

est things (even at 4s, each) that a farmer
can use; for they arc washed, and wiped, and

kept clean with 300 per cent, less trouble
than lead.' My glass pan3 are about twen-

ty inches ia diameter; I do not like larger
ones. They hold about five quart3 each

Coru Taring.
It is one of the best preventatives against

crows, and worms and other pests of the far-

mer, to tar seed corn when planting. Soak

the seed in warm water till it is plump, and
then the tar will not retard germination. Put
then about a gill of tar to a gallon of hot wa-

ter, and stir it till the tar is melted and thor-

oughly mixed with the water, and then pour
in as much of the seed corn as you can stir,
about freely. Then take the seed and coat

it with plaster of paris, or dried leached ash-

es, or fine dry loam, or dust. The propor-

tion of tar to water should be &uca that it
fhould coat the corn perfectly with a very
thin coat No one who tars seed-cor- n will

ever curss the crows.
A correspondent reminds U3 that gas tar is

a little Dettcr man any omer kiuu ior mis
purpose. Haifa gill 13 enough for a tea-acr- e

field. It should be well stirred m, in order
that every grain may receive a" portion, for
if the birds find one grain without any, they
will pull up 100 more to fiad another one;
they will not cat thos e that are tarred.

Beans. Every body loves beans," and
there b no reason why every body should not
have them who ha3 space enough on which to
grow them. They are one of the staple crops
of the kitchen garden- - Buiug very tender,
the slightest frost injures and frequently des
troys them. Do not plant, therefore, till al
danger iD this direction is past. Among the
best early varieties are Yellow Six Weeks,
Speckled Valentine, Mohawk. For late crops
the large White Kidney will be found excel-

lent and produciive. The foregoing are all
dwarf or bush. Ifyou desire the pole or run-

ning varieties, the early Whita Cas.knife is
the earliest and very productive. Red and
White Cranberry are favorite snap-short- a,

and the Horticultural or Wren's Egg, a good
string or shell bean. Farmer and

- '

The Groicing Crops. Intelligence in re-

gard to the crops is generally of a cheering
character. The laU rains have bee.n of in-

calculable advantage throughout the country,
pgiticularly aKs northwest.

HOSTETTEB'S
ST0:.TAG11 DITTglS.
It Is a fact that, at tome period, every mem-

ber r the human family ia subject to uaseaee

or disturbance f the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic and the eitrciM
f plain common sense, theJ may be ablejwa to

the as to secure permanent
JEST to 0& to accomplish thu . desired
object, the true course to pursue is

a natural stale ofwill produce
: thinJal the least hazard of vital strength and
Sfe! For this purpose. Dr Hostetter has

to this country a preparation bearing
name, which is not a new medicine, but one

fhlt h" been tried for years, giving "facti-
on to all who have used it.' The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,

and liver, restoring them to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pro-

cess of strengthening nature, enable the sys-

tem to triumph over disease.
For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, "Nau-

sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bilious
Complaints, arising from a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or Bowels, producing Cramps,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, &c., these
Bitters have no equal.

Diarrhoea, dysentery or flux, eo generally con-

tracted by new settlers, and caused principally
by the change of water and diet, will be speedily
regulated by a brief use f this preparation.
Dyspepsia, a disease which is probably more
prevalent, in all its various forma, than any
other, and the cause of which may always
be attributed to derangements of the digestive
organs, can be cured without fail by using
HOSTETTER'S &TOMACII BITTERS, as per
directions on the bottle. For this disease every
physician will recommend Bitters of some kind ;
then why not use an article known to be infal-

lible ? All nations have their Bitters, as a pre-

ventive of disease and strengthener of the sys-

tem in general; and among them all there is
not to be found a more healthy people than
the Germans, from whom this preparation ema-

nated, based upon scientific experiments which
have tended to prove tne vame oi inia
preparation in the scale of medical science. -

Fevtb. axd Ague. This trying and provok-

ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
the body of man, reducing him to a mere sha-

dow in a short time, and rendering him phy-
sically and mentally useless, can be driven

'from the body by the use of HOSTETTER'S
RENOWNED BITTERS. Further, none of the
above-state- d diseases can be contracted, even

in exposed situations, if the Bitters are used
as per directions. And as they neither create
nausea nor offend the palate, and render un-

necessary any change of diet or interruption
of ordinary pursuits, but promote sound sleep
and healthy digestion, the complaint is re-

moved as speedily as is consistent with the pro-

duction of a thorough and permanent cure.
For Person in Advanced Year; who are

suffering from an enfeebled constitution and
infirm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mnihor while nursinz these Bitters are indis
pensable, especially where the mother's nour-

ishment is inadequate to the demands of the
child, consequently her strength must yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to impart
temporary strength and vigor to the system.
Ladies should by all means try this remedy
for all cases of debility, and, before so doing,
should asJt their physician, who, if he ia
acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters, will
recommend their use in all cases of weakness.

CAUTION. We caution the public against using
any of the many imitations or counterfeits, but ask

for HosTcrraa'a Celcbbatxd Stomach Brrrxas,
and see that each bottlo has the words "Dr. J.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters" blown on the side

of the bottle, aud stamped on the metallic cap

covering the cork, and observe that our autograph
signature is on the label.

"M jr. prepared and sold by HOSTETTEB ft
SMITH, Pittsburgh. Pa, and old by all
drageista, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United States, Canada, South
America, and Germany.
AGENTS. Davis & Jones. Elensbur; J. A.

Parrisli, Summitville; Wni. Litzinger, Loretto;
Teter Kinney, Munster.

August 31, 185U ly.
"

SADDLERY! SADDLEKY!
SUBSCRIBER would respoctfully informTHE citizens of Ebeusburg and surrounding

country, that he has opened a Saddler's shop, in
the Latement of his dwelling house, on Horner

where he is prepared to furnish to order
on the mt reaisonable terms, every description
of Bridles, and Harness ic.

Having many
.

years experience in the busi-- .
. . i i i iness, employing none out lue real workmen,

and usins the best material noon ail his work.be
hopes to merrit and receive a liberal share of the
public patronage.

Country produce at all times tafcen in exchange
for work, and the highest market prices allowed.

JAMES MAGUIRK.
Ebensburg, Sept., 14, 1859.-t- f.

GEORGE W. TODD, WITH CONRAD &
Importers and Wholesale Deal

ers in Hardware, Cutlery, Xrc, No. 255 Market
Street, Philadelphia. Keep constantly on band
thepenume 1 imothy black's Axigers, . Mann's
Bcatty's and Hunt's superior Axe3, Conrad &
Walton's superior polished Steel Shovels, Darling
& Waldron's Grass and Cradlinjr-Scythe- s, Com
mon andPatent Scythe Snaths, Patent Clothes
Pins, $-- &c, which thev offer for sale on reas-
onable terms, to country dealers only

Januiry 25, 1855.

JOHN II. ALLEN & CO., NOS. 2 4
Street, (south side, below Water,)

PHILADELPHIA. (The Oldest Wood-wab-e
House, is the Citt.) Manufacturers and

Wholesale dealers in Talent Machine made
BROOMS, Patent Grooved CEDAR-WAR-E.

warranted not to shrink, WOOD & WILLOW
WAKE, CORDS, BRUSHES, &c, of all descrip-
tions. Please call and examine our stock.

March 4, 1857. ly.

BEN. T. THOMPSON, viilt, P. I.PATTON
CO., " holesale Dealers in and Manu

facturer of HATS, CAPS. FURS. Hatters' Ma-
terials, Straw Goods, Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
Robes, &c. No. 128 Market street, below Fourth
South side, PHILADELPHIA. Cash r.
Wool and Shinpins Furs.
PRICE I. PATTOX. A. OPPFVHVTxrr-- n

February 17, I858:tf

CANVASSERS WANTED7
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS!

Fifty Dollars a month, and all expenses paid.
VE wish to engage an active Agent in every
f County throughout the United States and

travel and introduce our NEW
?X1o?w50LLAR DOUBLE THREAD

STITCH SEWING MACHINE. This
I Acehior Machine is just patented, with valuable
l nprovements. which make it the cheapest andost popular mach'ne in existence, and acknowl-iJge- dto be unsurpassed for general ntility. A

numoer ot responsible agents are wantedsolicit orders by sample, to whom a salary of
SoO per month and expenses will be paid. Forconditions and full particulars address, withsUmp for return postage, .

J. W. HARRIS & CO.
No. 13 Shoe 4 Leather Exchange

Nov. 9, 1S59.-50-8- W. BostonMass.

REMOVAL! PAUL GRAFF.
Wholesale Dealer in Boots, Shoes

Straw Goods, Hats and Caps, Xo. 68 J NorthThird StTeet, between Arch and Cherry, Phila-P- W

. , piarch6, 1866.

T UOIS LUCKHARDT, WATCHMAKER
JLi AND DEALER IN CLOCKSWATCHES
AND JEWELRY.

THE undersignedtespecuuU
begs leave to inform ihe ct
zns of Johnstown and vicinity
taut lie has ut received and is now
oneninz the larecst stock of Clock Watches, and
Jewelry , ever brought w jonnstown without ex-

cepting, which will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest." Ilia prices will always be uniform
One customer will not be charged more for the
tame quality of goods than another. A Last of
some of the articles comprised in the assortraentJ
is annexed. Prices may be ascertained, and
goods examined, at the Store on Main Street.

Gold Hunting English Levers,
Gold Detached Levers, ful jewelled,
Gold Lepines. 4 holes
Silver Euglish Levers,
Silver Detached Levers,
Silver Lepines, Gold Guard Chains,
Gold Vest Chains, Gold Pencils, with Pens,
Gold Pencils, Gold Medallions,
Silver Extension Pencils and Pens,
Gold Breastpins, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Gold Eardrops, Gold Earrings,
Gold Finger Rings, Gold Cuff Pins,
Gold and Silver Watci Keys. Portmonaies,
Ladies' Fans, fancy and plain,
Silver Tablespoons,
Silver Teaspoons, Silver Thimbles
Plated Tablespoons, best,
Plated Teaspoons
Silver Gbard Chains,
Plated and Brittania Tea Setts,
Violins and Bows, Violin Strings, &c,
Colt's and Allen's Revolvers, 6 inches.
Gold Bracelets, Accordeons,
Silver and Plated Spectacles. Jt'cT, Sec, &c.
CO- - All sorts of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

repaired with promptness and at low rates. Con-
fident that be cannot be undersold, the undersisn- -
respectfully solicits the confidence and patronage

f . . - .
oi inepuoiic. LUU1S LUUKUAKDT
Mayl4, 1856. 2D-- tf. Jan. 5, 1859.

ST.

Under
IS'

the charsre of the Franciscan llrotherg.
THIS institution, situated in Lorett, Cambria

Pa., about four miles from Crcsson
Station, on the direct route between Philadelphia
and Pittsburg, has been lately chartered, with
privileges to confer collegiate honors aad degrees.

. TERMS. The annual pension for board and
tuition, payable half yearly in advance, $100 00

Washing and use of bedding, per annum, 10 00
x upus remaining at me uoiiesjo auring

will pay an extra charge of 15 00
The Classics and modern Lanzuacrcs form an

extra charge of 10 00
No allowance for occasional-Aloa- s, unless in

case of sickness.
Postage of letters, books and stationary, if not

furnished by parents or guardiius, will form an
extra charge, as will also medical attendance.

For further particulars apply to the Superior
of the College. Reference may be made to the
Rt. Rev, Dr. O Conor. Rev. W. Pwllard, Loretto,
or to any of the Rev. Clergy in the neighborhood
oi the institution.

Loretto, August 31, 1853. 3m.

$100,009 WORTH OF WATCHES and
Jewelry offered to the Trade at less prices than
any other house in the city. Send for my Cata-
logue of articles and prices. -

On the receipt of one dollar by mail, I will
forward to any address a beautiful set of Gold
Studs and Sleeve Buttons, or a No. 4 Gold Lock-
et, or a Gold Stone or Seal Ring; for $3, a Ladies'
Breast Tin and Ear Drops, either Came-- , Mosaaic
Florentine, Gold Stone, or any other styles; or
for $7. a silver, open face watch; or for 425, a
Fine Gold Hunting Case, Lever Watch, warranted
to keep good time; or for 10. a Fine Gold Vest
Chain; or for $6, a Fine Gold Neck Chain, as
samples of any of my goods. Young men out of
employment could ntt do better than invest a
small sum in my Jewelry, and dispose of it
through the country. Address,

MOSES K, GLINES, Wholesale Jeweler,
208 Broadway, N. V.

February 15, 1860.-12-- 4t.

John ai'Keage
Manufacturer and .Dealer In all Kindt ofCiga-Suuff- ,

Chewing and Leaf Tobacco. Montgom-
ery St., Holliidajaburg, Pa. ,

a lonstantly on hand, a fine and well selected
V-- stock of Spanish, and half Spanish cigars
at the lowest possible prices. Ail articles sold at
this establishment are warranted to be what they
are representeu.

August 8, 1855. ly.

ARCADE HOTEL, Ehenabur?, Pa
HENRY FOSTER. Phopbietcs.

rrinis hotel, formerly known as
JL the "Ebensburg House." is one of the old- -

est and best stands in the borough of Ebensburg.
for the accommodation of the traveling communi
ty. Tho Proprietor assures all who may be dis
posed to patronize him that his TABLE will be
supplied with all the luxuries of the season, bis
iJAU with the choicest of Liquors, and no pains
I'aicu mj renuer ius guests comicrtabie.

Ehensburg, April 14, 1858:22:ly.

gKIRECTORY MAP OF CAMBRIA COUN
X-- J T. The mbscriber is preparing, fif suffi
cicnt encouragement be given,) to publish a Di
rectory jhai of Cambria County, intended to
contain as much information as any other Coun
ty Alap now Published in Pennsylvania. The
same to be lithographed, colored and mounted in
tne most modern style and workmanlike mnancr.
ani ueiivcred to subscribers at J5 per copv.

WILLIAM CHRISTY
June 30, 1858.

EAST AVENUE NURSERY,
ROCHESTER, XEW YORK,

W. M. HOYT & Co., PKOPRIETOBS.

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL & SHADE TREES
kinds, and varieties, promptly fur-

nished to order. P. Braniff. of Loretto, will at-
tend to sales in this county. Orders addressed
to him will receive prompt attention.a MERRIT, General Agent.

October 19, 1859.-t- f.

10 BBLS. N. O. & WHITE SUGARS,
5 Bbls. N. O. Molasses.
5 Golden Svrup,

For sale bv E. HUGHES.
July 13, 1859.

VTASITIXGTOX DOUSE.
LAWRENCE SCHROTH. Proprietor.

finillS popular and pleasantly situated houseJ, is located in the village of Carrollton, Cam-
bria county, and is kept in a manner so as to af-
ford every comfort to visitors, being well furnish-
ed in every respect. HIS BAR Nvill con-
tain the best of liquors ; his TABLE, the
best the market can afford. Nothing will be left
undone to render the visit of all persons pleasant
and agreeable. L. S.

Carrolton, Jnly 15, 1857. ...

PHILIP RETKER. BOBT. J. ANDERSON

REYMER & ANDERSON, Wholksale
Foreign Fruits. NuU, Spices, Con-

fectionary, Sugars, Fire Works, &c.
and Lemers received weekly. No. 39 Wood

street. Opposite the St. Charles Hotel, .
Pittsburg, Feb. 17, 1858: , -
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SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS TITZ CITIZENS OF EBENSBURGTHE that be has ju&t received and has on hand the LARGEST, BEST, and MOST COM
PLETE stock of Tin, Copper, and Sheet ware. Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves, Wagon
boxes, augar Kettles, c, ever Tor sale tiensDurg. iras and tapper Kettles of all

Preserving Kettles of all sizes: Tin, Copper and Iron ware of every description.
Also He has just received a large assortment of HALDW ALL and CUTLERY : Ilou.se fnrcith

ing Ware, Harvesting Tools. Carnenter'a Tools, Wooden &&d Willow Ware, Glass Ware.
Jappand Ware, Brittannia Ware, Hoop Iron, Nails, Window Glass, &c, &c, all of
winch wih sell very low for CASH.

Persons wishing aDy thing in his line he respectfully invites give him a call and examine his
prices. Job work of all kinds done on the shortest notice.

Also Spouting mae and put up on the shortest notice & most reasonable terms for cash
Ct Conntry Produce of all kinds taken in exchange. Also Cherry, Ash, and Poplar lumber,

old Metal, Copper, Brass, Tewter, &c taken in exchange. GEORGE HUNTLEY- -

ALSQX He would respectfully call the attention of the public to the greatest improvements ever
made inftJboking Stoves for burning the gas and smoke by means is saved per cent of fuel

Ebensburg, April 25, 18C0. GEORGE HUNTLEY.

Above we present you with a likeness of DR.
MORSE the inventor of MORSE'S INDLYN
ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has spent
the greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as
North America has spent three years among
the Indians of our Western country was in
this way that the Indian Root Pills were first
discovered, Dr. Morse was the first man to es-

tablish the fact that all diseases arise from IM-

PURITY OF TOE BLOOD that our strength,
health and life depended upon this vital fluid.

- When the various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the dif
ferent functions of the body, the blood loses its
action, becomes thick, corrupted, and diMmscd;
thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of
every name ; our strength is exhausted, our
health we are deprived of, and if nature is not
assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the
blood will become choked and cease to act, and
thus our light of life will forever be blown out.
How impottant then that we should keep the
various passages of the body free and open. And
how pleasant to us that we have it in our power
to put a medicine in your reach, namely. Morse's
iDuian Root Tills, manufactured from plants and
roots grow around the mountainous cliffs
in Nature's Garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased man. One of the roots from which
these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens
the pores of the and assists Nature in
throwing out the finer parts of the corruption
within. The second is a plant is an Ex
pectorant, that opens and unclogs the passage to
the lungs, and thus, in a soothing manner, per-
forms its in throwing off phlegm, and other
humors from the lungs by copious spitting. The
third is a Diuretic, which gives double ease and
strength to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, thev
draw amounts of impurity from the blood,

is then thrown out bountifully bv the uri
nary or water passage, and could not have
been discharged in any other way. i he lourth
is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop
erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the
blood; the coarser particles of impurity which
cannot pass by the other outlets, are thus taken
up and conveyed off in great quantities by the
bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and completely rout out and
cleanse the system from all impurity, and the
life of the body, which is the blood, becomes per-
fectly healthy ; consequently all sickness and

is driven from the system, for cannot
remain when the body becomes so pure and
clear. .

The reason whypeople are so distressed when
and so many die, is because they do

not get a medicine which will pass to the afflic-

ted parts, and will open the natural pas-
sage for the disease to be cast out ; hence, a
large quantity of and other matter is lodg-
ed, and the stomach and intestines are literally
overflowing with the corrupted mass ; thus un-

dergoing a disagreeable fermentation, constantly
mixng with the Diooa, wmca tnrows tne cor-
rupted matter through every vein and artery,
until life ?s taken from the body by disease. Dr.
Morse's PILLS have added to themselves victor
upon victory, by restoring millions of the sick to
blooming health and happiness. Yes, thousands
who have been racked or tormented with sick-
ness, pain and anguish, and feeble frames
have been scorched by the burning elements of
raging fever, and who have been brought, it
were, within a step of the grave, now
stand ready to testify that would have been
numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonderful mediciue, Morse's In-
dian Root Pills; After one or two doses bad
been taken, they were astonished, and absolutely
surprised, in witnessing their charming effects.
Not do give immediate case end
strength, and take away all sickness, pain and
anguish, but they at once go to work at the
foundation of the disease, which is the blood.
Therefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, that will cleanse and
purify, that disease that deadly enemy will
take its flight, and the flush of youth and beauty
will again return, and the prospect of a and
happy life will cherish and brighten your days.

7"Sold by Thomas Devine, Ebensburg, and
by Medicine Dealers generally throughout the
County; B. Lake Judson, successor to A. J.
White & Co., No. 50 Leonard St., N. Y., Propri
etors; William Mudge & Co., (Proprietors of
Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earlville,
Madison county. N. Y., General Agents.

August 3, 1859.1y - . ' .

I. O. O. F. Highland Lodge No.
423 meets every WEDNESDAY!

vening at their Hall on High st., in
the upper storyof Shoemaker's store
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THIS. AND STUDY YOUR OWNREAD INTERESTS !

RECEIVED, a. A NEW STOCK OF

Watches, '3 Jewelry,
At Vie sign of Oic Big Watrh, Main street,

I'a.
The undersigned desires to call the attention

of the people of Ebensburg and surrounding
country to the fact that he has been appointed
an Agent of a large importing hous-eo- f WATCH-
ES, CLOCKS, JLc, and also of a large manufac-
turing establishment of JEWELRY, whereby he
is enabled to offer such inducements to purcha-
sers of these articles as were never before offered
in this place, or anywhere this side of the Alle-gbeni- es.

He would also call attention to bis large as-
sortment of

WATCnES AND JEWELRY
just received all of the latest ttyles and most
beautiful workmanship. Having selected his
stock v. ith great care, he is confident he can suit
every taste as to styie as well as all pockets
by the great redaction in prices.

ft

TUE LADIES

--3

are particularly invited to an inspection of bis
present stock and prices. L.A1. DKUis LitLerto
sold at $1.00 will now be sold at 75 cts., and
warranted to stand the test of wear. Breast Pins,
Rinc, &c, at a reduction.

GE.TLLMC.:
I would call your attention to my beautiful as-

sortment of
GOLD AXD SILVER WATCHES,

at the following very low prices:
Hunting Verge Watches, warranted,
Hunting Sdver Cylinders, hitherto sold in

th:s town at Si0, and then reduced to
ili, I will now sell at from $ 10 to J 1 1 .50

Hunting Levers from J12 to $10.00
Open Faced Cylinders, heretofore sold at

$10. 1 will fell at from $7 to S.00
Open Faced Detached Levers, $10 to $12.00

All watches sold will be warrantc! to no for
twelve months, or exchanged for another of equal
value.

Eiervbodv U invited to call and examine the
stock, as the advertiser is confident that f.r ex
tent, variety and stvle it is unrivalled in this
community, while the prices at which it is of-

fered are unprecedented low. Goods sold for
CASH only.

Particular paid to repairing
Clocks, Watches. Jewelry. Ac, of all kinds, for
which the Cambria County Iron Company's
tscrin' will l taken at ' par. All work war
ranted.

attention

TOWN AND COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS
supplied with Watches, Jewelry. &c, at less
than citv prices.

JOSEPH G . HOLMES, Agent.
August S, lS5G.ly.

REMOVAL!
CoACZl MAXCFACTORT.
f B IDE subscriber would respect fu'dv inform
JL the citizens of Ebensburg and &urrouading

country that he has removed his shop from the
old to the shop lately occupied bv John
Evans (Carpenter.) where he is prepar.-- to do
all kinds of wor' in his line of business at short
notice and on reasonable terms, and he hopes by
using but the very best material and employing
but the best workmen to merit a share of
public patronage. Tersons wishing bargains in
purchasing a Carriage will do well by calling at
this establishment. He is prepared to manufac-
ture the following kinHs of vehicles,. viz:
BUGGIES, cf different qtrar.ties and prices
BAROUCHES, C1IARIOTEES, one and two
horse ROCKAWAYS, close quarter, c 'iptic and

ng COACHES, second hand wi r. of differ
ent kinds, $-c-

., making a variety that will suit
all tastes and all purses. REPAIRING done
with neatness add dispatch.

WM. BARNES.
Ebensburg, April 27. 1859-23- -tf

X7ILLIASI CARR & CO.. WHOLESALE
T T Grocers, Importers, and Dealers in For-

eign and Domestic LIQUORS, Old ilonongahela
and Rectified, Whiskev, No. S23 Commercial
Row. Liberty street, PITTSBURG, Pa.

to

full

SUNDRIES 500 Bbls double Rectified Whis
key. 187 Bbls Old Monongahela Rve Whisky,
Par, (very choice ) 50 Hhds N. O. Sugar, 7

BblsN.O. Molasses. ith a genem assort
ment of Groceries, also Bacon. Flour, Lard
Iron & Nails &c.,allof which will be sold at low
prices for cash. WM. CARR & CO.

February 17, I858.tf

FIRE! FIRE ! FIRE ! ! !
9

UNDERSIGNED WOULD CALL THETHE of the public to one of ihe great-
est improvements ever made in COOKING
STOVES, the burning of the AND SMOKE,
by "which means, is saved Fiftv per cent of fueL

GEORGE UUirTLEY.
Ebesnburg Aug. 17, 1859.-t- f.

LUMBER.
PINE POPLAR CHERRY AND ASH

bought and sold by
E. HUGHES.

June20thl8oi.tr. : '

First Arrival
Of

SPRING & SUMMER GODB

The subscriber, having just return- -

Is now opening one of the Kl
stock

GAS

city.

srnrNG and summer gooi
ever brought to this market, and wLkjjV
sell very cheap for Cath. His stock cot

" 1Q .
CI IALLIES, DELAINES,

BRILLIANTS, COBUP.GS.
PRINTS, Or ALL KINDS

AND RICHEST fx '
Shaivl,

which for beauty cannot be surpassed is tli .

- READY-MAD- E CLOTHiNa"

L-DI- SHOES. DRUGS and TELFC
all of which he will sell very cheap.

He invites tLe citizens cf p.. ufjjjf and the surrounding ccuttrr
him a call Ufure purd :n:;

as be is sath-fie- be ran fell gis ty
cueajcr uwu ui- - can Ix-CL-t it
btore in town. -

Ebenabur;
John ILodgeri hApril 20, 165'J:tf.

bth ifM mmm
CONTINUED SUCCESS ( ' Tilt

COSMOPOLITAN ART

ASSOCIATION.
From all sections of the country sul- -:

this popular Art Institrtk r., (li-- jn ;

year.) are being reccivtd in a ratio u.j
with that of any previous year.

Any person can K-con- a rxie:r.ber I vr.'s
bing $3, which will entitle him to

lfct. The beautiful Sttil Eiigiavh n, -
spear aud His Friends."

2d. A Copy of the elegantly Llirv. tJ
Journal, one year.

Cd. A Free Season A nils.-- on to
ries, 5-- S Broadway, New-Yor- k.

In addition to which, over tl.vr Hut. ti v.
Lie Works of Art are gi ecu '.oWT;U -- st:
miums, comprising ch ice Fainting
Outline. &rc, by the first Amcricia l.1 ;

eign Artiste.
The suicrb Engraving, which everr

will receive itMtMtdiutJg on receipt f t. -

Hon, entitled
"SHAKSPEARE AND HIS FRIEMc"

is of a character to j.ire uiiqua'.iik-- i j
satisfaction. No work of eoual value v.
tefore placed within reach of the i ::
price. Ihe engraving i f verj iarf ri

mg printed on heavy plate paper, i j .
ches. making a mt Mierl ornain'--- i.
for the walls of the lihrr:A parlor r

It can le pent to &nv part if tut.
mail, with safety, bvi:jg j acked in -- ni

e pre jaid.
lhnkof it! Sue i: a wmts dtliv.-r.--1

charge, and the Art Jwrtirl, o.c i t. i
SUBSCRIPTIONS will r 1 r

Evening of Tuexiav ti e ilt of J.ix.: .n. .

at which time the books w ill t!..? au i t- -t

mii.ms l-- e siren to uls-crilis.

No is restricted to a
Those rciiwttins 15 are eLtitlvd 1. s'i - '

hips.
Subscriptions from Calif, rr.ia. the Cr.: '. ;

oreisn Provinces, ruu-- t le $3.?.'j ir..-:-" :

n order to rYfrav extra rv.ta-- e. At.
1Vtous vi.-J:in-g to frta clul. .larr.V

circular of terms. Ac.
The beautiful! v Illustrated Art Joti,

ng full particulars, will be se- -t on tv::
cents, in or com.

Address C. L. DERBY. Actunrv Cl i
546 and 54S Broadway. New-- .

s also received bv 0 .';. I
OATMA N. Hm. Sec, f. r Ebens-- l ,:r- - i: t

Deceniber 7, 1S".9.

special .ixson'tuini
rnoM the

QUAKER CITY PUBLISHING E07:

lOa.OOO Catalogue,
SEW, EXLAKGED AXD REVISED XCWtiT"

DlSTRlFmox. Superior ImJucri.H'J :

I'uUic.
CT A noir nJ nire plm of obtiiu"..r

and Silver WA1XTIES. aiid o.l tr vol.-
a?s. Full particulars given iu Citai- - f.ts.'
will be sent free to all rpn ari 'I t a

Valuable Gift, worth from 60 ct.--. t
GUARANTEED to each purchaser. :

have been dijtribntel t my patr"Ti
past six months SliO.OvO to I "
during t'-- e next six months.

The inducements ofiered Agents cr? z.

cral than those of anv other house :a
ce.s--

Having been in the Publishing zzl
business for the Iat eight years, r.;

ier.ee enables me to conduct tie Gift 2-
-:"

with the creM'st itiftrtion to all.
rj7"AGENTS WANTED iuevrr."'

County.
Fcr'f ill pnrticulas address IV-i-

ISON, QaakerCitv rublihm ILu? .: -

Third Street. Philadelphia, lu.
Sept. 21. 1S53 4 mo.

"THE XKtr-YORKE- S"

Now ofTt-n- fr the pnrpo-- e of
widest possible circulation a frs-W--

York weekly family paper, til: '''r--

illustrated, benntifuily printed oaib1
paper, with contributions and ar:- --

poems, anecdote, &c, &c., by W a':.;'-- ;'

ving, Longfellow, Bulwer.Tenrjysoi.1
Simms. Dickers. Mrs. Sigouixty.
Tcter Parley, Hawthorne. Alk-- e C.. .T1-'

ers. lhe Wetkly N E
ced a superior publication to tl-'--

:.

Ledger,) is offered at only ONE MJ--
to subscribers w ho send the oiC u

aiely to the publi.-he-r. C. --

Fulton street, N. Y. Specimen coj
3 cent stamp. fiaar- -

rftHE SUBSCRIBER, SUCCESS':
J LIX)YD CO., at JcCt-rsoa- rfr

offers to the public.au exttnive a"- -

leeted assortment of IRY GOOl'S,
IES. Hats. Caps, Boots & Shot..;X
Cothing. Hardware, Queens ware. -'

Oils, and all the articles usually r "

Family Building, and llanufactnsr'
A Stock of Drugs. Dye Stuffs, ai;icines, that for quality and variety i

sed, (if equallel in the county.) A .

be will sell at the lowest possible pn --

or Country Produce. ALSO,
A large amount of Spruce and T"

constantly on hands, and Bills for LkB"8'

to order at the shortest possil 'e n cf-

ROBERT
Jefferson, May 20, 1S57. if.

r
rxiOX IIOl SC. rbenibnr?- -

JOHN A BLAIR, PBorriff
TiLAlR & I.".

n-i- ll lpave ihf 1 nion House tor ,1 .

tion in time to take the Eat-r- n cr V

Every accomodation will be a-c- r-1

passenger comfrablte.


